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May.  We reported on our own May Day activities in the last issue, but since then we’ve 
danced for the Westbury Community Centre (photo below left), taken part in the wedding 
celebrations of Jackie and Stephen (photo below right), joined the Bedford Men for a pub 
night (bottom picture) and participated in the Somerton May celebrations.  More photos in the 
following pages. And many more already posted on the Brackley Morris Men Facebook page. 
 

Brackley Carnival on 11th June.  We need lots of support for this one  -  dancers, musi-
cians, and leaflet distributors.  Can anyone else help us?   
 

Five other outings in June.  See the website for details. 
 

www.thebrackleymorrismen.org.uk     brackleymorris@gmail.com    Tel:   01604 832830 
 

Newsletter Editor:    Stephen Ferneyhough   Tel 07764 799947 
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Westbury Community Centre, Sun 15th May 
 

We were invited to dance at the opening of the newly constructed Westbury Community Centre.  We enjoyed a 
sunny day, a glass of bubbly, and a piece of cake! 

We danced this way….                                                             …...and that way! 

We faced the audience and smiled sweetly...                     We even all got our feet off the ground! 

Pub night, Emberton, 18th May 
 

Here we were guests of the Emberton Morris Men.  We danced in the street where we held up the traffic on several 
occasions.  Fortunately all the drivers were patient.  We then retired inside the Bell and Bear for food and singing.  
Many thanks to Adrian Bull of the Bedford Men for sharing these photos with us.  More on our Facebook page. 



 

The wedding of Stephen & Jackie 7th May   
 

The boys of Brackley Morris and the girls of The Old Mother Redcaps entertained the wedding guests at 
Bradwell Abbey with their customary panache. 

When the dancing was finished, Bonny Green Garters was done, not only by the dancers, but also by a good 
number of merry guests.  After this the dancers formed an arch of hoops and sticks through which the bride 
and groom passed into the barn, followed by the guests, for the start of the ceilidh.   

All the guests         
enjoyed a good      
old fashioned         
barn dance. 

 

And  at Jackie’s    
request Michael sang 

‘Red is the Rose’   
accompanied by 

Stephen. 
 

Lots more pics on 
‘Brackley Morris Men’ 

Facebook page 



Somerton May celebrations 22nd May 
 

The May Queen and her attendants paraded from the Church to the Manor, followed by the Morris 
dancers and other guests.  There was maypole dancing, Morris dancing, and home made cider & cakes 
for all.  Many thanks as always to Sebastian and Victoria for their generous welcome. 

Morris musicians lament 
 

Here I stand at the head of the set, waiting to play for the dance. 
Melodeon poised, bellows outstretched, assuming the musicians stance. 
 

Some of the dancers are ready, waiting in place, sticks up proud. 
Some are just standing and chatting.  Most are just wandering around. 
 

At last they are all assembled, the Squire addresses the crowd. 
But now they all start swapping places, and discussing the sticking out loud. 
 

It’s finally time to get started.  The squire looks towards me in hope. 
I really would love to start playing.  Without me, how would they cope? 
 

They all gaze as one towards me, expecting to start the dance. 
Well, could somebody kindly inform me:  Which one are we doing perchance? 

 
This amusing little ditty, 
written by Sally Hamlyn, 

was posted on the 
Facebook page:   

‘How many morris  
dancers are on  

Facebook?’ 
 

I’m sure it will  
‘strike a chord’  

with many musicians! 


